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Vox,. II MOSCOW, IDAHO, APRII„1900.

"-; Ja'ck's Awakening. year's —-oh! dear. The expression
escaped from her almost involun-

It. was a.beautiful „,day in late tarily. It seemed so long and-
September —one of those hazy, In- . and she'wou1 nee, - ' ldn't mind, but .'Jack—,
dian Summer days when the.'earth oh. i~ he w y! '~ ould onl love her a
seems resting from her toil, when little.,'eemsr ', ' He alwa s brought somey
the orchards hang full of ripened friend.".home for the holidays and
fruit'nd the leaves just begin to vacations and didn't have any time

her. And he never asked herchange their every-day costume for for her.
arb. to co'me'p to college on commence-

In one of the country districts of ment or', anything i e a .
Maine the Grst day of school was what coulrl be the matter with her;

course he loved her and sheover aud the young teacher, Marion 'of course
Eaton, was just starting home. ought not to think oof him that way,

d with an impatient little jerkThis evening she was in a thought- 'an" wi
'

ful mood and as she slowly walked she turned in a gt the ate 'of er
homeward she was thinking of her hoineomewa

' e to be greeted with, "La,
past life of how her mother had chile, I'se'fraidyousegwinebelate-

)>died five years ago leaving her, a ter supper.
"I felt rather tired, Aunt Nee ie;girl of seventee~, in charge of her ', N

th, J k then oiily twelve '" and I walked slow."
ears'ld". "Take care 'of .him, 'Well, now you jes a

'arion;you know my ambition for 'mammy s
h bvut'erst of all train him to be to be sick. Vouse jes a workin'.

such a man as his-father was —an yous'ef cleah down and you
honor to the name,'" had been her be keerful.". n th>>Mollowed
mother's partirig words. Had she- some really good advice. to which
faithfully followed her instructions'arion answejp1 nothing.
Was Jack as he would have been For two or three weeks Marion
had>et mother lived) True, she seemed - neither better nor worse.
had'kept him in school aud had sac- 0nly-to old mammy's practiced ey
rificed her own ambitious, had used did there seem to be any change in
all heI own money that he might'go h'er "chile's" health'. She went

h 11 . H .was in, his about her work muttering about
8reshm»an'ear uow; three more;"de resks dat chile am takin" " an
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"dat raskkljon .boy who am de
cause of it $11." So one night
when Marion came home so w'eak

she could scaicely 'tand Aunt
Neelie was fully prepared for it.
The next day she had a high fever
and old. Doctor Petrell, who had

as he met her at the gate, "how'

Marion; she's not so very bad, „is
she?"

"Yes she is an't'" your fault

too, dat- po'. sistah of youse
ies'uked

and wuked fer you and you
jes' spendin'er money fas'he

—:always-known her and who had ..-kin git.fo'ouse ol'icked things;

come from the city to see her, said and now she's sick a'nd nearly ded

. that it would probably develop into and you wont keer," and- overcome

a complicated case of fever by her feelings Mammy sank'own

Mammy wanted to send tor Jack at on the doorstep, convulsively sob-

once,. but.when she proposed it to
Marion she met with strong opposi-

bing; for'he had lived with. them

all their lives and loved them as her

tion. "No, mammy, because I'e own.

got a little money saved, and we Dr. Petrell coming out the door

can use that, and then anyway he, said, "You had better go to Marion,

couldn't leave college right in the Aunt Neelie. I'l be in again in a

middle of the term. You can tell few minutes. Jack, may I speak

him that I'am a little sick but not with you?" When they were. left

to worry," and so the matter was alone the white-.haired old doctor

settled, for the time at least. But laying his hand on the boy's head

some days later it became evident said, "laddie, your father aud I
that she„was very ill. The doctor were boys: together, we grew to

looked graver than usual when be manhood side by side, and. a nobler

came out of her room one morning man than your father never'ived.

and calling mammy to him he told When he led sweet Mari'an -Dell to

her just how serious the case w'as. 'the altar his happiness seemed com-

While they were talking they could piete for your mother was a woman

hear thedeliriousMarionconstantly such as I have rarely met. For
talking of. "Jack." "You had fourteen years they lived as happy

better send for her brother," were as anyone on earth could. Then

his parting words, and so the-next God saw fit-to-take your —father to
day Jack came home.

He was a generous, open-hearted
heaven, In five years your mother
followed and you were left..alone

fellow, but easily influenced. In, with Marion. You were twelve

college he had fallen in with a fast then, but. you do not know

set and -though Marion did not
know it, much of the money sent
to him was spent in gambling and

how Marion gave up her own am-

bition to go to college,. gave up all
her bright, girlhood 'dreams, that

playing cards, and he even drank: you might have your ambitions

some.. -,, - - . realized. I,addie, how have you'. ".Isay,." he said to-Aunt. Neelie,—,—repaid- that love and care? Tonight
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will —come-the .crisis, tonight you apparently, without being touched
will know whether she will be with by-the beauty of it.
you longer or not. Think. of it, my Yet, seated 'din .a chair on the

. 'oy, now I must go to her." And piazza of a very comfortable looking
Dr. Petrell left Jack sitting with, home, was a young man .~hose

. ---his head on.his.hands 'thinking of large, gray eyes were-turned in t e
what he had said. — For a long time direction of the sunset, but did not
he sat there but when he aros it appear to see it. There was a
was with a new expression on his frown upon his handsome face, and
face'and a light in hi's eyes which. his hands were held together con- .

-made old Aunt Ne'elie, sitting by vulsively;
the window say, "Praise de Wwd.-

i
-'e,'" "Well it's all o8'ith'.'me.. I

That evening, when they watched wonder that I didn't see it before?"

which Jack Baton never forgot. nett rested his face in his han s
He was tormented by the terrible with a look-of despair. He was an .

fear that if Marion should die he only son who had grown, eckless
would be responsible. But when while at college during t e past
h od d tor said "It is well school year, and a spen

Jack, she will live," his heart gave fortune of his 'wideed an in-,

hand and shook it till it ached. him to return with honors, but in-
. Wiarion recovered rapidly and as stead, he brought a dissipated face.

n as the doctor would permit it, aud bills that demanded immediate
Jack went to his sister and told her payment, He'as her p
alL joy but she was compelled to tell

What passed in that room none him, though witi h tears, that it
will ever know, but today Jack 'ould be impossible for'im to re-
Baton is a man whom all honor and turn to.college, and this caused him
res ct. He says he owes his to 'utter the above words. The——success in life,to Marion's sickness. treasure of education'o fa from

J B 0 . his-reach-seemed more precious to
- him now than it ever had before.

Harold Bennett. - 'Qh, if I could have just one

more chance," he 'moaned. "I
been a fool,- but I'm .,It was a beautiful 'day in Septem- . know I have bee

ber, and. the sun was just shedding sure I'd do better i a ntter sf I had one~more

its last beams ou the mountain trial, and I'd like to show'other
~aks, while the clouds, piled ia that I'm not wholly bad."

h what's the . matter, HM'-great heaps in the west, seemed to Why, wh'e -trying '..to-out-rivai=each,other old?"
'

their orgeous-hues'..'t was 'n lookiiig up-he saw- the-merry
a sunset on which one could look, face of his foster=sister; a
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ton. Her father had died wheii
she was just a babe, and two years
later her mother's dying request
was that Mrs. Bennett, her dearest
friend, should take the child. This
the kind-hearted and motherly Mrs.
Bennett'was glad to do, and she
had always loved Mabel as her own
child.. while Mabel had been a
comfort to both Harold and his

'other.He felt that he must talk
to some one about his trouble and.
that Mabel was just. the one. Her
happy, but sympathetic manner,,
seemed already to help to 'clear the
cloud away, so while she sat at his
feet, he told her ofhovL he had be-
haved at college the year before,
and of his mother's decision that
morning. He concluded by saying
again, "If I had just one more
chance, I'd prove that I can be a
man yet."

Mabel said nothing, but as they
arose and went into 'the house a

'uzzledexpression could. be seen on
, her tAce, as if there was some

mental struggle taking place. After
a few moments her face appeared
bright again, as if the struggle had
passed. A small amount of moiiey

'ad been so placed by her parents
. that at the age'of eighteen, she was-
to i'eceiye an incoine from it. She
was now of'that age, and had been
planing all summer to attend college
with this money. during the coming
year.

That 'ight when they were
ready to retire, in -place of going to
her'wn room Mabel followed Mrs.,

Bennett to-hers, and with her finger
'o

her lips as a sign for silence,. she-
stepped in and softly closed the
door. Throwing her arms around
Mrs. Bennett in whispers and with
tears she told her that it was hei
desire that Harold should be sent
to college on her money, and that
she would remaiii at'ome.

Mrs. Bennett would not listen at
first to such an idea, but Mab'el en-

treated and pleaded, saying that it
was much better for her to remain

at home any,way, and that Harold,
who was in need of an education; .

was so repentant that he would b'

successful with another attempt.
At last the mother was persuaded,
and Mabel went to her room feeling

more real happiness through her
self sacrifice than she had ever ex-
perienced before.

"Harold, I have chariged my
mind," said Mrs. Bennett at the
breakfast table next inorning.. "I
decided last night that you might
return to college."

He arose and quietly going to his
mother's side threw his arms around '

her and looki'ng into her eyes said,
"Mother you'l never be sorry for
that..I'm going to be a man this
time.".

She 'wept tears of joy, for not-
withstanding the fact that he 'had-

caused her so much sorrow and had
almost broken her heart, she loved
him more dearly than life itself.
A'lthough he loved her much, in.

his selfishness he never thought
whether oi not it would be a sacri-
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fice to hei or 'anyone else to send
li1ni ..

School opened on the soth and it
was now the zoth,'o the next few

— days were spent in mal'ing prepara-
tions for the departure.

When the time came to leave he
-was accompanied to;the train by
his mother and Mabel. As he
stepped on the train he heard his
mother say, "Harold I will, riot tell
you to be strong, you know that I
trust you. Good bye and Gqd bless
you."

In a moment he was speeding
away to the place where he had
been humiliated and disgraced.
When he arrived there. he was - met
at the train by a number of his old
wild associates.

"Hello, old boy;" 'said Chester
I,awtou, a young fellovv who seemed
to be the leading man in the crowd,
and who stepped up and tapped
Harold on the shoulder. "Just
.thought you'd be in on this train.
Mighty glad to see you, for don'

you know, old boy, we ve justbeen
planning the most fun this winter
and our crowd is not complete
without you. Come along, come
bOQS.

Harold had hardly expected to
be met with a diKculty like this
immediately on landing. He knew
that if he was to make any im-
provements in his condition, that he
must drop his old habits and,asso.-

'iates. So the expression on his
face was 'os of disgtist, yet he said
in a half-sham'eful way, "No I'm

old groove, a miserable, unhappy
boy. At the end of the first term

he was unable to pass-his-examina-
tions. Failure met him. at -every-
turn; debts were heaped upon him,
and'he felt that he could look no
honest man in. the face. For three
months-he-had.neglected,writinng to

—
. afraid-I-.cani t--do--it--boys. I'e
sworn o8; and I meaii to make a
success of my work this year."

A loud. "ha! ha!" was the only
.-encouragement h'e

received . from
thetn.

".Well, now I like that," said
I,awton. "And so you have
thrown o6'on us, have you? Ha!

/>)

Harold was stung to the quick,
for if there-was anything he did dis-

like it was to have anyone laugh
at him. 'o he thought, well, I'l
'go with .them just this once.

They started oK down the street,-
and being unable to leave them,
Harold spent -his first day with
them. The next. day he entered
college with the determination of
doing better, and agaiu he fell into
the company of his wild associates
whose der'ision he was unable to
withstand. Oh!. had he-only the
power to say "No". in the right
way, what a di8erent effect,it would
.have had on him and his compan-.

ions..His good intentions were as
nothing, without the courage of
facing wrong with a dominant
spirit. ~

For-a-month%e struggled, but at
last he found himself in the same
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his dear old mother,"yet never once
did she "fail to send hip words of
eucouragement. How could he ev-

. er face he'r again, she who hadsac-
rificed hei whole life for him, she

. who had been ever kind. He grew
more wietched every day, and one
night as he walked to and fro in his
-room, he was desperate. His once
handsome face was distorted, with
mental agony, and he was the,pic-
ture of despair.

"Oh, mother, how you will des-

pise me when you know? I did try
" so hard, but I couldn', I couldn'

Oh, why didn't I have the power t
resist them? I wish I could die,
wish I could die,". and throwin
himself into a chair, he leaned o
the table with his face buried in hi
arms, and sobbed like a child. H
felt that he had not a friend left. H
knew that Chester I,awton and hi
companions were rather'his enemie.
than his friends. As he sat ther
his mother's partirig words.cam

-back to him, "You know I trus
you."-

How guilty he felt. Could sh
ever trust him again .after all&i
wickedness? If.he had just tha
hope there might be some chaii'c
for him yet.

Suddenly he thought of her pho
— -- -tograph which-'he-carried-in-his coa

'ocket 'Ke,took it out and gaze
at it long and thoughtfully. Th
kind and sweet expression seemed

..to say to him: "My boy, I am stil
your friend. Though ~ou have
done wrong and all the world-for-
sakes you, you'ay depend on me
always."

"Yes, I'l try for your sake,.
mother, ohce more," he sobbed. He

knev; he iwould never succeed there,

so he decided to go awag, any where,

he cared not to what place, just so

long as he was free from this teiri-

ble weight. Hurriedly he wrote

this note to his mother:
"DBAR MonmR: —I am going

away. You need not look for me

for it will be ofno us'e. I have dis-

graced'ou again, and I.am not

worthy to be called your son. 'I

tried so hard, but I was too weak.

Never will I see yoii again unless I
o can be an honor to you; Oh, tryto
I forgive your miserable son.

g ', "HAROLD."

n Taking a small bundle, he started

s out in the night. The snow was

e falling in grc.at fiakes, almost blind-

e ing him, yet he.rushed wildly on, ).

s he knew not whither. After walk-

ing many hours, streaks of gray
e light began to show on the horizon

e and he realized it was the dawn of
t another day. He.was in an unfa-

miliar place, and he thought he mu~st '!
e -be some distance 'from any town.
s The.snowhad ceased to fall, and its
t peaceful silence, as it lay around

e him, together with the glory of the
--ne'w day, seemed" to relieve

his'roubled

spirit somewhat, and he
t—pressed-onward-with-renewed-vigor-.

d About noon he arrived at a smgll,
e yillage, which he learned was thirty.

miles from the college. The shrill
1 . whistle of an engine was a welcome

sound to him, and hastening to the
depot he boarded the train.

Two weeks later he was many
miles away in a large city. HehacL
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been seeking work but had always "Mother, I have come home to

met with a refusal. One day as he you a prosperous man.":
came out of an employment office, '"Harold, my darling boy, i'can it

he stood looking first up and then be you?"

down the street, showing his dis- . In a moment they, were in each

tress plainly. A good natured, other's arms.

cheerful looking- -ma,n of perhaps...,He told her how he had been em-

fifty years came walking down the ployed.as clerk and how hard. he

street. He noticed Harold's uu- tried to fulfill his duty, of his difFer-

easiness aud stepping up to him ent promotions, "and now'," said

asked, "Are you looking for some he, "Iam co-partner of the firm."

one, young man?" harold then He asked to see Mabel, but be-

told him he had been looking for fore the mother would permit him

employinent and that he was not to see her, she told him of Mabel's

able,to find any, and, asked if he sacrifice-for him.

knew of anything-that he could get How his -conscience smote him,

tMo. the-man-was —impressed-by and-when she.entered the room he

Harold'searnestness and told him could have dropped at her feet in

that he thought perhaps he could humiliation and shame, but she

help liim.: He asked, Harold to go would allow"him to say nothing.

with him and'hey turned and walk- . ".That wa's the happiest moment

edupthestreet. Having asked Har- of my life, Harold," was. all that

old several questions about himself, she said.

because of -his friendly and sy'mpa- A, few.months later She following

thetic manner, he soon heard'he article was seen in a newspaper:.

wbole of Harold's story, during M<RRxsD —At the honie of Mrs.

which time he would cast scrutiniz-, I,. Bennett, Miss Mabel Preston to,
ing glances at Harold, and then Harold Bennett.—G. J.
'look awa'y again as if satisfied.

They soon arrived at a large mer- Trade Unions.

cantile establishment; of which this

,man was the sole owner. He took Since the earliest of history'

'~aro d to the head —clerkdo —whom records-down —to—our present time

he whispered something that Har- there has been a continual strife
be-'ld

could not hear. This much he tween the stronger and weaker

did know, that they employed him classes of mankind, or if you will,

as. clerk. - between the rich and the poor. The

result has been that the stronger

Six years later Mrs. Bennett went class has reigned in the midst bf

to the door in answer to a rap..Be- splendor. and plenty, while the

fore her stooda young man with weaker class because of the evil

, bearded face.whom she did not at'ruits of that reign--has-sullied--by-.

first recognize.,
" ' disease-mnd —hunger--until-,-death,—.-
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taking'omp'assion on its victim, the supply becomes, excessive.
claimed hitn for her own and called Second, they may try to control the It

him away to the great unknown. future supply'of labor in particular
Because of this cruel and unjust op- crafts by restricting the number of '

tee

pression, because of this cold blood- 'appreutices admitted into each
- ed murder (for he who takes the trade. More than this they seek to

means by which I live takes my secure collective'argaining with
life) ot the weak by the str'ong, the employers." Because-of the second

'ormerwere forced in order to'pro-
cure and maintain their interests as
a class, to combine and to organize,
what are known as trade'r labor
unions;

The objects of these trade or la-
bor unions are classified by Nr. C
J. Bullock as follows:

First, "By regular assessments

part of the fifth object; labor unions
are often called monopolies, because

they seek to restrict the number of
apprentices in a particular trade,
and to limit the''supply, of labor.
Such measures may be considered

legitimate methods of industrial
warfare whenever the employers
make it a practice to get the greater

upon their number they raise large amount of all thei'i work done by
sums for the 'purposes of the associa- apprentices, and then discharginr
tions. 'he same upon the completing of

'These funds are often eiiiployed 'their apprenticeship,and again in cas-

in insurance and benefit schemes,
by which, sick, injured or unem-
ployed members are assisted."

I
Second, "They aim to educate

es where employers keep in reserve

large numbers. of- laborers for. the
purpose of keeping down wages
Trade unions have often found it

laborers in various ways and to pro,, 'ecessary in order to .promote and
mote culture and-social intercourse.. advance. their interests to resort to
among their members.", . weapons known as strikes. These

Third,'"They frequently encour'- . strikes are condemned by many be-

age cooperative 'enterprises among cause they involve the loss of prop-
their members, and desire to pro- erty and human life on botPIsides.
mote self-employ"ment."

'
Strikes are bej ond a doubt detri-

Fourth, ."They. sometimes,-enter mental aud evil, but if strikes ark
into political movements, and thus the only means the laboring~ men
influence much labor legislation in have of obtaining a good prwiutciple

their favor." . or, right —a right'dee them h'y the
'"---Fifth —,'-'-Finallythey aim-tosecure - laws. of man to,man .and God to
practical-as-well-as nominal freedom. man, then strike! forward then!
and equality in the labor contract. though it does cost-property and
For this purpose they seek to con- human life. No great cause was
ti'ol the sUpply-of labor-in-two-ways: ever ..won without the sacrifice of

. First, they assist laborers to move human life. The liberty, the iude-
to less crowded labor-markets when pendence we bieathe today weie thee'
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outgrowth of great eBort and sacri- fever creeps across the rotted fioor,
fice. Millioris afid millions of dollars and the cro'wded-couch-of-incest-is- —,-—
o'- property were destroyed, the de- the warrens of the. poor.":
stroyer sweping the country like wild 'hat, are the causes'? Many.
fire laying waste all thit came with- But one of the greatest causes that
in its reach; -while thousands upon attributes to.'that lamentable stage
thousands of- human -lives; were —-of-a6airs;is>the-inability of=the la=
hurled into eternity by powder and borer to obtain from his employer,
shell. Why such a revolution what is justly due him —a living.;
when it'involves such immense loss Are trade unions beneficia?

Yes'f

property and life? Because of a not only to the individual laborer,—

principle due them, because of a "-but to the nation as a wnole. First,
right denied them. In Patrick' shall refer you back to the first
Henry's .own words, "Give me object ot trade-,unions, namely.: to
liberty or give me death." What take care of its sick, injured, unem-

is a strike but a revolution in a ployed and dead. Mr.'C. J. Bullock
smaller. degree> What are the in speaking of expenditures made

. causes of strikes? In the majority by trade ur.ions in that line,"says:
of cases strikes are madeagainstthe "In the year of x8'93, 682 trades-
reduction of wages and for the raise unions disbuxsed $xo,928,o76, of
of wages, and what are wages which fully one-half was employed.,

when .reduced down, but bread? for l the above said purposes.

Are the means or the end of a strike Again we have by Mr. Bascum

unworthy? ' the following: "The Amalgamate/,',
'ur own land is the richest in na- Society of Carpenters and Joiners

tional.xesources that the sun shines with a membership in 'nglish
upon a - land capable of sustain- speaking lands of 22,935 and in the

ing with comfort, yes, with luxury U. S. A. x,i'>7 in the year of x885

5 times its present population, yet spent on'the objects mentioned'the

within the city of New York xo,ooo following sums:
chlfdren Che each=year'for the want Unemployed"'"""' $x74"549'7
of food and mediciiie.— Men, wo- Seeking situations...; —"-.—,—r-,47x 67
men and children are dyiug thus Tools...,........".""""6>498 5o
around us each day.

'
-- Sic'...."-"""";""""- 83>567 42.

"Theie among the glooming al- Accidents,..."""."""" 8>75o oo

leys progress halts, on.palsied feet Supera'nuated .....,".". x2,9o9 7o
=crime and hunger cast out maid- Funerals..;...'" "."'-"" x4>568 >o

ens by the thousands on the street. Strikes.-."""""»'"" ~3>x~7 6o

'Thexe the master scrimps his . There could-'be no strong and

hagga,xd. seamstress of her daily more pathetic evidence furnished

bread. There a single sordid attic to prove the narrowness —of-t$e—li e—--
holdk the living and the dead. 'f the'liboXei'„-'than the sum devoted

"There the smouldering fire of -to funerals. Subject to the hardest.
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I'oil the few years he treads this >hreathcanmaire<hemasabreathltashladel

But a,liord peaeantry, their county's pride,
earthly SPhere, reCeiving for that when once destroyed, can never he suppneJ."
toil a mere subsistence, a means so por iu the mad rush for wealth

extra strain Pf Purchasing R shroud, been dest o ed those that are left
. are incapable of performing- t e

be laid to rest, in. Again glance at vork as it should be done
Unless 1 b 'ted our na-

pose, what- do they indicate? They
indicate that exyerience has taught t 1 h d on histor 'suntil s e goes ow'u on istory s
the laborer a bitter but valuable a f'allen ..and lamentable
lesson and that lesson has'aroused

wreck.
within him a spirit o self reliance
and a deterlnination t know'ustice +44~..~44444+4444444
and to demand his due or share. 4 ' 4
The above sums show that the la-
borer is determined to help himself "4444444444444444+~---~4
and furthermore that he is desper- Unusual interest is manifested in
ately in need Of the same. the coming athletic events for this

Second, trade unions benefit the year. The boys are beginning reg-
nation as a whole. If it were not ular practice in tennis, base
for these'rade unions, if it were and track athletics. Hvery day is
not for -the constant batteling they being utilized, and with the great
make. for their daily bread, the op. amount of new material,toworkon,
pressor would extend his hand far- the boys are hopeful ef having the
ther and farther in his -greed for best teams ever put out by the
wealth, taking away first, the few 'Varsity.

;comforts that some of our laboring The ball team is preparing fol
men enjoy today, at last leaving several games in the near future,
them but the b'are necessaries of At Whitman, Pullman, Blair,
keeping sotll and body together. I,ewiston and other pl'aces, games
What —are —the —results?- —Not-- only —are proposed-and a-meet —will-be-hadi
has the straight of-the worker been as soon as the weather permits.
greatly reduced, but along with the G. Q.. P. Mix'is captain. Mr. Mix
loss of strength has gone all hope, is too well known in base ball, foot

---self.iespect- -and-- secial--'-'ambition-;- —ball-and —on the -track--to be re-
and we have instead oX aMopeful, hearsed. His good record as
cheerful„energetic and ambitious pitcher will surely be sustained .this
class of workmen, a degenerating year. Under the management of
mass of people,. a loss to the fiatioll Q. W. Gibson 4he interests of the
as a whole that can never be repaid. team'„abroad are certain to be en",
"firfares the land, to hastening ills a prey, hanced. Among . other, good
Where wealth accumulates and inen decay; ~ '
Prdnccsandrordsmaymurishormayfade.; Players from af r ls the name 0
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Harry Blautou; field, the son of will devote his entire. time--to--ten-—President —Blanton-.——Mr—.Blanton--—nis.—Messrs. Haiiley and Moody
comes with'a good. record both in together with t'e former players;

~
' - ~foot ball and base ball. Chief Jos- will constitute the players for the

.- eph I,avin, from Rathdrum, prom- season. A game will be played as
ises to be one of our best first base- soon'as possible as the boys are doing.,

——men- for—the-season. I,ieut; Arm- some good timely practice.
strong also is to be at his old work Then there is our field day work,
on third base. Jenkins and Gibb, the most important in the eyes of
our- allround athletes, Wright, the public in connection with col-
Hales, Burr, Gilbreth, and Hanley - lege athletics. The University of
are well known players and will in Idaho should not be ashamed of her

hl

all probability, constit'ute our team: tracl-men this year. In addition to
With this .personnel, our possi- our best men of last year, we have

bilities are more than. alluring. But many good men who have come
let us bear in mind the fact that here for the first time. Our old
other teams are working hard and men, Hoagland, Tilley, I,ancaster,
any slack work will be felt for'he and others are beginning to get
first game or two.. Our boys are, into good shape for the heavier
it is true, practicing hard; but a work. It is not possible to give a
little more of regular, 'll-around forec'ast of the events to be entered
work would add much to the organ- by the diferent individuals. Some
ization of the team. This we ex- of ou'r reagent, athletes; Martin,
pect in a short time when the ball Cochran, I,avin, and, others

are'ark

can be put into shape for somewhat unsettled as to their poi ——

playing, indeed it is begun now. sitions. The proposition ofe~tend-,
Another form ofathletics which has ing our meet to inclpde Seattle and

l

'itherto r'eceived not a great deal of Whitman is meetihg with favor
dealof atteution is tennis. But this 'among the boys, and they are likely
year a good tenniscourt has been fit- to do good work. with that object in
ted up eastof the'Varsity building, view. It appears.to-be a very good
aud the, association is doing active project, and would do much toward
work W. B. GriKn has beenelected advertising the schools- and-their- —--
manager. The good work Mr. athletics., Some new equipments
GriSn is doing iu his capacity "will have just been received . for the
surely speak for itself in the next game which will make it possible to
season. Homer" David is assistant,do good training for the

jumpers,'a~ager,

and a good reliable play='hot and:hammer-men-and-the -pole .

er. He took pait in the mile. run, vaulters especially. Our gymnasium

~

last season's field day, and with the- is growing, and a short time

short practice, did remarkably well. should find it one or the best.
Earl Barton th'is year, one:of our
best foot ball players ofdast-season, .Subscribe for Ta'8 ARGQNAUT

"llhl hlhh hlhhhlllhhlh ~ hhehlhhhWehea nag e„„,~„„h„„„„„
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Such things speak volumes for the
future greatness of our institution
and more than anything else ten'd

)

to make secure the place the U. of .

I. is destined to hold in the North-

west.,
BURTON L, FRgNCH, "01 QDITOR-

IN"CHIEF)

GAINFORD MIX "01 BUsINEss-
MANAGER. The Standard published at

-Editorial staff: Grangeville, says of our old-time
,M188 EDNA CIAvTON, r LIterary Rnd Mj18ical Student.: Rev. H. H. POgue haS
MR. A. L EAGLE. - - ' . - Athletics
MR. H. LANcASTRR; I I.o SIS jtnd been engaged'o teach at Clear-

MB. L. A. TVRLRV,
MR'. CUR'1ns HRIOHAM l' SiX mOnthS term Of SChOOl there

Monday.'r. Pogue is an excel-
JENNIE E. GIBSON, GERTIR JENK1NS) W. R.'ent instructor 'nd we predict a.

~ MCCALLIR

successful school."
The first and second prize stories

of the Fresh'man class by Jennie The following is a copy of a page

Gibsori and Gertie Jenkins respect- from the day book of Chas. Arm-

ively, appear in this issue of the strong; treasurer of the furid tender-

ARGQNAUT. In the May issue will ed Co. "D.:"by U. of I. students

appear the third prize story by and friends:

Received from Ollie McConnell

$62+ for a sick fund for Co. "D.'"
The Mullan Mirror says: "The ExPENDiTURES om srcK FvND:

total enrollment of the State Uni- Crackers..t.......................$4o
versity has this year reached 4j5 " .......................;.4o
(including summer school) The .

" ....... 4o
scbool is" growing .very rapidly. Oysters.
Every hoy and girl in the state Pain killer (two bottles)....-. I z5

ought to strive to attend this great Eggs, fruit (Allan Morton).. 5o

school." Such are the kind -words Gave to S'ergeant Harris for

that are being spoken by the press
Pain-killer (three -bottles);;;. --- I:-87and by citizens. from one end of our
CraCkerS,(tWO-boXeS)-v —;..;....I OO:—state"to-the-other-. —The-University-—
Crackers (one box) ...."-".'O

is becomming more favorably known O sters c ns t 251c's days pass. The enrollment Crackers (two boxesg .........I oo
among thw~s'udent body.— is steadily Oysters (t'wo cans)...."""-
increasing, especially so the enroll- k. I,ansdon (sick in hospital) I 5o
ment from remote parts of Idaho. Crackers (two boxes) ......... So
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H. cream (five cans)........... 65
Tea (four ponnds).-.-........... 2 oo

Tapioca .......',..................I oo

Fruit, crackers.!........,.;.....' 30

dent who, we are sure, came from

the farm. As vre watch him walk,

vre seem to see beneath his feet

freshly plowed field; we imagine

Gave Snow for sick.............5 oo 'sticky Palouse mud,'for this student

USED+TH —oF-JUI—,v—DINNER'- — -takes-long, determined steps; intent

Milk, vanilla..................... 8o
Fish................................I oo

Eggs ~ ~ ."~ ~ ~ ~ ."~ ~ .~" ~ .~ ..~ ..~ ~ ~ ~ '5
on hitting only the high places.

Then there is that'oung fellow

with his rolling, jolly-jack-tar like

Eggs ...,..........................I oo gait. We imagine that he must

Chickens ~ ~ "~ "~~ ~ ""~ .".~ ~ ~" 2 25 have bpen a sailor once; that he

Fruit, butter, etc, ...,.......".8 78 '~was ona frail little bark 'which got

Lemons, ice...........~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . 2 50
Sugar.......;......................I 36

Gave Sims (sick);.............. 5o

To Howland....................I oo

To Carnahan (milk) ............I oo

caught in a hurricane in the China

Sea; and that ever afterward the

world seemed to rock beneath, his

feet.
Another student swings his body

with his legs. He gives an ex-

To Ricketts (milk).r............I oo . aggerated swing to'is hands also.

To 1VIoore........s..............5o He.belongs'o that class of men

To milk..'..-."."""""" " 5p who "walk all over."

Snow returned $4.. charge Another one walks like him who

to Snow...................,....I oo intends on springiIIg.a step, to soar

to the ethereal heights of eternal
'53

56 heaven, but who decides when he is

One box crackers (Voko).... 5,oo 'eafly tip-toe that he would

better soar on the other foot.

. Total Expenditures........';.$58 -56 This individual also swings

Bal. due.........................3 84 his hands, so much'o that people

(The balance $3.8y was donated say they can tell that he .'is coming

to the Hagberg moument fund;= —-when-.he is-a-quarter-of a mile. away.

'd;) —--- 'simply by the atinospheric disturb-

ance.
Now comes the short fellow who

'. MUSICAL&.LITERARY takes his time in walking, who has

....DEPARTMENT no a8ected swing of his body nor of
his hands„who is in liis waalkTng,

Walkers and Walking. in his studies, in all thiiigs else,

"solid."

To the student of character a These are alt boys. Of course,

world of meaning exists in the way girls show charactei in'heir 'wc"'alk-

his fellow inen warks. =77e&ave in iIIg as well=; ---Phasm==-short=-lass=-

mind jQst now a long-legged stu- who walks just as a rubber. hall

&t lleselealllsseel ~ lta lulseseelulslloeea<esatruaee
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al~~g the 'idewalk. the executive man, an ex
Then -comes *a prim httle queer'all-; and the lazy, slothful man,
young Quaker who.walks as if her a walk corresponding with his real-

j ! .life depended upon it, who looks character. The 'inquiring mind'
neither to ri'ght nor to left, and who of this young man is apparent in his .

wonders, perhaps, at the encl of her — sauntering, -irregular:-gait; and he
'-journey-,-what —she-was---in —such--a- --has- the- expression —of.-one-.recently ——

hurry for? from the 'rural districts.'He i'

A few remarks by Samuel R. evidently in the pursuit of know-
Wells, in his. "New Physiognomy" ledge and sacrifices manners to
may help interpret these types. It gratify the desire.to see, and is

all who are observant:
!

is likely that the correctness of the suggestive of the question. Do you
observations can be agreed to by see anything greeri? Mr. Cautious

Timidity is afraid he may step on

!

"In the walks of a tall, healthy. eggs, fall in a ditch, or stumble
well-built, perpendicular man; both over a rail. Mr. Jeremy Jehew is
di'gnity and firmuess may be seen. 'always in a hurry'o matter
It approbativeness be especially whether he has anything to do or
large, with moderate self-esteem, not. He always walks in an atti-
there will be a canting to the right tule as though he were facing a
or to the left with a soi'tof teetering regular, northeaster with steam all
tiptoe step. A person with a on". What 'are the peculiarities of a
str'aight-forward, honest, but un- 'an's walk? Is his step quick and

$ ~ educated mind will walk in a easy, or is it slow an6 heavy? r Is it
-straight-forward manner, turning vigorous aird strong, or is it weak
neither.to the right nor.- the'eft, and vacillating? Is it soft and sly,
but if there be considerable execu- or is it distinct and emphatic? Is
tiveness'the gait will be heavy and it foxy or cat-like or is it open and
more strong than delicate, but if free? As is the wall:, so is the
educated. and refined, the person .character."
will acquire a more refined step, -- But all thesevaÃationsd'etract not

i

choracterized by -regularity and a whit from the enjoyment a fellow
time. A secretive apd cfinning feels in tramping among the
person will have a stealthy walk, mountains. It matters little to him
like that of the fox„and though whether his walk be heavy or light,
his body'ay. weigh'wo hundred "furious or reasonable, coarse or re;!, pounds, his step will be light rather fined, he feels that he must gratify
than heavy, and somewhat like.that his desire'to be out in the open air.
of the Indian. The humble man There is a fascination about this
has a humble walk; the dighified habit of, walking which makes it
man, a dignified walk; the vain harder to give up than the drink or
man, a vain walk; the lioptful maii opium habit; True, "=when one

'(lb ' light,'uoyant and hopeful walk; comes bacir from a iong d'ay's tramp
s
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-he generally fe'els that never, again that the lecture, intended to be

Will he indulge in such foolishness. humorous, was taken altogether tod

'ut what a magic eFect is wrought seriously. But one should not

.by gest and something good to eat! judge too harshly. Very likely

The displeasures and petty annoy- many of those present were of

'ances are dropped fiom the mind English descent and.had to take

--and the pleasant features stand oiit the~okes down in order to study

in bold relief. How much fun it their out at .home. Who can tell

was to climb that tree and have 'the how inany a hearty laugh was in-

"fiend" take a snap shot! What a dulged in that night after reaching
t

beautiful view from the summit, of home and taking time to consider>

the mo'untain! How delightfully And how awfully furiny it all was

cool and refreshing the breeze! when !it last they saw the point!

. How enjoyable it was to drink the

pure water of the mountain spring; The Philharmonic club is giving

lafter finding it!) Surely these re- a series of very interesting study

''membrances repay for aching limbs programs. At the last one Schu-

und "ruined".complexion. Surely bert was the subject. =Several of
~ . ~ (t

a dav is<iiot wasted if the recalling his compositions were played. Miss

of-it arouses such associations..The Henry-, read an instructive bio-

aches and pains are transitory; the graphical and critical paper and

recollections endure as long as the Miss Poe and Miss Hinkley sang

p'ossessor of them. %hat wonder,,"The Serenade",beautifully.

then'hat we do not care to break Chaminade is the subject for the
I

ourselves of the habit of walking!

What w'onder then as we sit in the

stu6'y too-familiar rooms of the Uni-. The students' t'estudents'atinee musicale

hear the birds and g t a whiffof the and elocution on March fifteenth

morning airi What wonder that was enjoyed by all who heard it;

ke a in 'hooke " anu~ HsPeciaH~lea"ing-mere-the-voca'~,

Mrs. Bonebright..

One of the pleasantest events of- WAN'rEril~omebody to givein-

the season was- the literary - an struction as to the manner in which

musical entertainment given in the ppan appreciation of humor may be

cu tivated.
auditorium March sixteenth, for the

benefit of the Pmphictyon society.

Ever number'on the progratm was The preparato'ry'epartirtent will

ca ied,out, successfully and the listen to a series of lectures by the-

audience was an appreciat'ive one. diferent members of the 'cuity

Complaint was made however, during the morning assemblies.

hRhlllhlll 'litt»tttt thhya
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- - -. -++++++++++++++-. " Letters lately received from Miss
~ . ~P~~ .'=. '",, Rose Coffey say that she is'ery

Elementary water color class have
commenced the spring work on the
study of the wild Qowers of the
vicinity.

Reese Hattabaugh, of Columbia
law school, has been chosen by his
class of rz3 members to represent
them in the May debate. This de-
bate is the closing one of the school
year and is one in which consider-
able interest and euthusiasm is dis-
played.

The Senior preparatory class in
English, under Miss Poe has finish- .

ed its work in Milton, and is now-
studying Tennyson.

Miss, Daughters rendered a, fine
reading in assembly. When the

, college fails the'pr'eps" are called
upon to take their places.

Carlton French, is wielding the .
birch in'the school room near Gar-
field. - May he meet with success is
the wish of all his classmates.

Corporal Sedgwick, hand Adelbert
Matthews inspected the battallion of
cadets at the W. A. C. 3Narch 5th.

.. For details cansult the corporal.
:I

The Christomathean bulletin is
finished and the programs which
are illustrated by Mr. Glendenning
re the subjects of much comment.

The. workmen are Mr. Claren'ce.,
Talhott and Leroy Zeigler.

J

Miss Winnifred Hall, a student
here in the fall of '98, was married
to Mr. David Sassenberg on April
yth in the M. E:church of Grange-
ville. It was a very pretty and
elaborate wedding. Miss Maxey
and Miss Rowlen, old students,
were two of the bridesmaids.

"..Chief Justice Huston has ac-
cepted -an invitation —to-deliver the
University oration, on the evening
of June r2. His subject will be
'The Scholor in Politics.'he
commencement exercises will. be
held the next day, when the class,-
which numbers r2, will be address-

+++~~+++ well pleased with her c6lle'ge hfe in

ot th e . " An n A rbor Sh e is spe» d 4i ae preps organize an
1 1 b f h f f p

few weeks vacation in the northern

mate.

The picture of the Freshman
classwas tal-en last week b M

Dr. 31anton's lecture on "The
Ministry'f Woman" deliveredur ey, t e res man p otog-
Ma"ch z6, in the University

audi-'orium

was largely attended and
well received, The lecture was
under the auspices and'for the bene-

'itof the Amphictyon I,iterary So-
cie'ty.
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ed by General King."—Statesman. quarterly election last. Friday and
elected the following OKcers: Pres.

Prof. Aldrich. is making some ex- Wm. Lee; vice pres., Frank French;
periments in spraying crude petrol- sec'y, Miss Traver; treasurer, Miss
ium this spring. Daughters.

'c'

Several varieties of wheat have The cadets are preparing for gal-
been imported from Hungaria and lery Practice in the near future.I'ustralia, for experiments on the.
farm this .year, 'he Senior miriing 'students are

I j, . - 'ngaged in working ore by- the

A number of forage plants have cyanide process.
. -been- planted .on the University

farm, for experiments in fee'ding'r. Miller has made arrange-

sheep Among other a'rieti s of ments for the Seniors, to have Prac-
]pt

plants are rape and field peas. tical work in sharPening, hardening
and tempering hand drills.

A Farmer'. Institute will be held
Several promotions have beenin Peck, Nez Perce county, April

made in the military department
among . the non-corns. Corp.. ',ee

represented by Pres, Blanton .and
M Q d F h

and Sheppard being promoted to-
sergeants. The. new co'rporals are:
Orland, Tilbert and David.,

Mr. Hooper left school the first

been comPelled to quit on account ing classes have finished&eregular
of her eyes. It is with regrets that exercises teaching the use of the
the Freshman class parts with these tools and are at ork on'h ie es

as picture frames,
handkerchief'oxes,

glove boxes, wall pockets,
The contract for printing the col- book shelves, etc.

lege catalogues and summer school
—clrcuhrs has been let to the Lew- The experiments in feeding beef

aston Tnbune. The proof is being cattle; which have been carried, on
prepared for the first twenty pages at the University farm have been aof the catalogue.. The catalogue success..Prof. French recentl sold ..
wi be out May 3oth. The sum- the steers for five cents a pound on
mer school circulars will be out foot, realizing twice as much as he
AP 3 ' „'aidfor them. The resul)s~ f the

experiment will be published soon
The Webhterians held their third in a bulletin.

„hlhhlhllhhl444hhhlhlllllllllllllllllllllhlll ll IIIIIIIIIII
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. ——-Drg-Miller-has
just-received,-three-'undred

fossils from Germany for
the department of Geology.

The Junior B. B. M., students
have completed their mining maps.
They all show excellent work and
speak well for the juniors.

The debate between the Webster-
ian society of the. U. of I. and
Whitman College resulted in a
victory 'for Whitman. Our boys
put up a splendid array of argument
and .although unsuccessful iu re-
ceiving the decision made a fme
showing for the'U. of I.

The followiiig oSeers were elected
March 23, by the Amphictyon so-
'ciety for the spring term: Pres.
A. I. Bagle; vice pres., Lena Olson;
recording sec., Bdna Dingee; cor.
sec., Max Garrett; treasurer, Burton
Prench; critic, Bdna Clayton;
chorister, Mable Martin; sergeant-
at-arms, R. 3; Thompson.

While in South Idaho Prof.
'Frenc~dressed the session of the—
Northwest Wool~rowers Associa-
tion at Boise, on the outlook for

'heep in Northern Idaho. -Mr.
Prench says it is estimated that
there are 2,8oo,ooo sheep in the
state and that the wool crop for this
yea'r will amount to several millions
of dollars.

The Senior Preparatory class is
preparing to celebrate the day of

graduation with —characteristi
thusiasm:--.they'ave chosen those
best able to impress the public to
represent them. in the graduation
exercises. Miss Daughters has
been chosen .class prophet, Thos.
Martin class"orator, B..P. Martin
class historian and Miss Dingee to
give class reading.

c—en-—

The base ball game between the
B, E. M. students and the "world"
resulted in a tie at the end of the
fifth inning, the end of the game.
A sixth inning was played and the
farmers made a score. Willie Grif-
fin and Homer David did excellent
work for the-farmers, while Snoiv
and Herbert nobly sustained the
reputation of the B. B. RI's.

The Amphictyon Literary- So-
ciety won the debate for the Hey-
burn award over the .Websterian
Society March a3. This is the first
time the award has been offered and
both societies were keenly ambitious
to win;: The Amphictyons were
represented by Burton Fren'ch and
the-Websterians-by'Henry Lancas-
er. The,gudges were Honw Warren
Truitt, Hon."A. T. Spotswood,

and'xaRegentD. M. Bckman.

The electric bell rings the end
and beginning of the lecture

periods,'ach

fifty-five miriutes in length.
Our "college electrician" has taken
great pride in the successful running
and perfect time of this old clock.
However, the other day., the pro-
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'fessor was very much worried. He
frowned, . scratched his head, and
watched his watch'at the ringing of
each bell, finally he declared in dis-

pair "the darned thing gains five
minutes every hour."

nell; Ghormley,— Yothers, Calkins,
. Sheppard and Showalter. It was

the first time the boys had ever
been before the public, -but they did
remarkably 'well; it has been said
that the oratory of Wednesday
evening was of as high character
as has been heard from students op

, the rostrum. This is the third
innovatory the class of 'o3 has in-
troduced in the regular monotonous
life af under classmen. The suc-—

cessful men were Mr. I,ee, -first,
Mr. McConnell, second and Mr.
Ghormley third. These .men will

take part in the Watkins'ontest to
be 'held April rZ; The judges Hon.

'Warren Truitt, Mr. F. C. Veatch
and Rev. G. M. Booth said thecon-
test,was so close that it was difficult
to decide who the successful men

were. All the boys say that the
experience was well worth the effoi't,

Boise Statesman for„March z7,
says:

"Dr. J..P.Blanton of the S'tate

University delivered a lecture last
evening at -the Methodist church,
there being a lar'ge and attentive
audience present.

The—subject of Dr. Blanton's
lecture was -"The Ministry of 'Wo-

man;" The .lecture- was highly
interesting and instructive

through-'ut;

appealing to the finer feelings

of the audience and causing them
-to feel that .they were better fitted

'or

the duties ol life because of hav-

ing heard it.
Dr. Blanton spoke of .the project

to erect a monument to the memory .

of Ole Hagbei,'g on the'niversity.

The Freshman oratorical contest
for the Hodgins'rizes took place
in the auditorium Bsarch z8, before

. a large and appreciative audience.
The contestants dire I,ee McCon-

. Until this year only. the young
ladies of the Senior Preparatory
class were allowed t o take wood

, carving. This year ten -youngmen

, asked for it and were .gra'rited .the
privilege. Their lessons come
Thursday afternoons, while the
young ladies have theirs on Friday..
The talks are so arranged in room

~ that those who have a vacant
hour or two to 'spend on the work.

,during the week ran do so. Thus
all are able to accomplish much
more than under the old plan.

Professor French went to South
Idaho, in the early part of March,

— for the- purpose of organizing a
dairy association: The purpose of

. the organization is to promote the
interests of the dairy and prevent
the sale of adulterated foods. The
.dairymen met at Caldwell and ef-

fected an organization. The fol-

lowing oKcer~ere elected~res-

!
ident, Prof. French, Moscow,'ice
president, Mr. A. F,. Gipson, Cald-
well; 'secretary, Mr. R. W. Sweet,
Nampa; treasurer, 'r. J. F.—----Groome-,-Caldwell..
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grounds aud a collectioq.was taken his classes again aft'er a severe at-
to swell the fund being raised for tack of fever, which threatened to
the purpose. Dr. Blanton.thanked turn into pneumonia.
the people of Boise for the generous
man~er in which they had respond- L B d h 1 ft hool d
ed -to the -appeal of the University

wiVi probably spend the summer iii——-- for helP - to -build- the monument. the Coeur d'Alenes.
He especially thanked Mrs. Riden-
baugh, who had acted as trustee of Miss Lavin, ot Rathdrum, paid a

mitting in h$ Hekofts toforward the'he debating contest whi]e-here.
enterprise; the ladies of the Colum-
bia club, 'who had contributed
generously and. co-operated ei- Miss'EKe Wilson has the syn:-

fectiveiy, - and Zqeut. Worthman Pathy of her schoo l'ates here in .

and Colonel Figgins, who had call- her Present trouble —the loss of her

ed on the citizens and secured their mother on March rgt5.at Wardner,

contributions." Idaho.

Profib
PERSONALS - ++number who went to Colfax- last

4444<bcb4A>b4>b44<b4%>bdnb4aa

Why does Lawrence Gips'on take 'y W'. J. Bryan.
so many walks out in the country
lately? ., Carrol Smith has been out. of

school. several days, .visiting in-
A good many PrePs failed to at- Walla Walla, Dayton and other

tend classes the day Bryan spoke at
Colfax..

— George --Hor ton-has --left —school
and gone to his home near Farm-
ington.

Miss Traver graced-the Y. W
and V. M. C. A. social with a well

'endered reading.

—
- Joseph and his bed-tick are prom-

inent features on the campus during
the afternoons.

Professor French is. able to meet

P. L; Orcuttreceived theappoint-
ment as postmaster at Mullan, Ida:
ho. Mr. Orcutt is editor of the
Mullan Mirror.

II

A large number of tPe students
went to Colfax the goth, to hear
Bryan - speak. All returned well
please with thei'r, trip.

W. H. Howland, a member of
the "old guard" is'isiting friends
in'he University. Mr. 'owl'and
expects to enter school soon.
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The Seniors are now wearing

. their class pins. The design is a

very beautiful one, and speaks well

for the taste of the class.,

he program for a paper on "Modern

Inventions," at the teachers'eet-

ing in Kendrick, 'April'7th.
'

-Lolo Kusepper, '8, will finish

her work in. Berl-ley'he first of

Mrs. Stella Allen Roberts 'g6 has

been afflicted with la grippe for the

past three weeks.

Clara-Playfair, 'gg, is agair> at

her place in the St. Cloud schools

after 'au illness of two weeks.

Henry Lancaster leaves today for

Spokane to accept.a position'ith
the Great Northern railroad. Hen-

ry will resume his studies next

year.

Dr. Willard K.-Clement, former-

ly of the University of Idaho, has

been appointed acting professor of

Latin at Northwestern University,

Hvanston; Ills, to serve during the

absence of Prof. Daniel Boubright. Mrs. Florence Corbett Johnston,

'g6, entertained several of her old

college mates on "Bryaii Day" in

Colfax.

J. J. Anthony, 'g8, returned on

What'a stately figurel Who can it

be? He has sergeant stripes. He

must be some stranger. Yes and a

fair one on each arm. Such were

the remarks made among those who

'ere on their way to the Amphyc-

tiou entertainment, but-upon closer

observation he was recognized ~
the orator from Ashville, N. C.

888I@98:0'0'0988I'0 08IHI%9889 Mf:4

i+i'LUMNI ET ALUPlNAB

:898I'+88998S808%08%9'9 O'WW+

WANTED —To kuow, where C.

L. Kirtley, class'g6, keeps himself.

A. P. Adair, 'g6, is again at his

post of duty- in -Indiana.

March zgth, from the University of

Minnesota, where he has been since
—September-.—

.Lieut..J. I,. Gilbreth '97 was, at

last report, doing marshal duty at

Praieguw, P—.I-.--—'=—————-—

Clara 'Ransom, 'g8, appears on

, Mr. Garrett ('99 music) played

Rubenstein's Nocturne in. G and

Chopin Ballad in A flat at the re-

cital March 3oth.

C. B. Siospsoo,'ps, hassposiriotr

in the Nature Study Department in

Cornell University, for the Summer .,

School, beginning in June.
t

-A; F.—-Nelson, .'.,9), expects to i
'-

leave-for-Washington, D. C., early

in April. He has resceived an ap-

pointment with the goverriment.
4

A. F. Nelson jand A. P. Ram:
stedt, both of 'gg, attended the'

o, '

,i

,I

s

ss ',;i'
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Heyburn debate with their old so-:. the college, was represented by two. ciety—th'e Amphictyons. Both are pupils who played beautiful~],—.g- nates-othe-society.. thus winning praise not onl for
themselves but also for''heir able-Mrs. Glenna Swadener peed ('9y instructor.:

music) was the accompanist for':
Miss Hinckley in the late recital'- --F.-C.--Moore, 99, had a narrow

driven by the musical faculty. escape in the Republic mines lately.
While sitting in the office at workMaude Mix, 99, begins a term of a huge bolder, thrown from a blastschool April ist, a't'Hillside school near by, crashed through one endhouse; 'about seven miles northwest of the room, just missing Fred. In

, of Moscow, in Whitman County, describing the accident he says—. Washington. li It was so lucky it missed our fine
lot of surveying instruments."

. C. B. Simpson, '98, is now
manager of the "Gama A]pha 'dds and Ends.
Lodge" and is indulging quite, free-
ly in receptions, parties and s]ei~h-
rides. g With a mild, sc,rdoni«grin,

And talk of "most tvise juniors"
Like they didn't know a thing,

Rosa Requires a'oi of nerveosa Forney ('99musjc) together, And is surely rather mean.
with Mrs. Preffer, sophrano, of He is even somewhat bold .
Spokane wtll'j~ e the next ph. j Avho calls the sophs "loquacious"

But of all the acts of daring,armonic recital, April ~3d. Third This is far the. most audacious
Of the SerieS To call the freshman "verdant"

Which interpreted is green.
Poor "unsophisticated preps,"- H ward Smith '98.made a flyin Be happy while you may!

trip tO SumptCI', O1CgOii laSt Week For your time >s quickly coming,
And at no far distant daye aS een tendered a pOSitiOii jn You will find, much to your sorrow,the i Bjg $'iile at Te]]erid Co] college life is not a dream.

but dec]jned-the-p]ace —.

It has been officially decided to
send the track team of the Univer-e en . air ('97 music) re- sjf fsity o California on an eastern tripo er, ome an aged father 'his summer. There will-be meets,arc i t, giving up, for the with Cornell, Columbia, Pennsylva-.er s u y o music in Cin- »----- —:---nia,-Wisconsin and Princeton, ande visite er brother iu —possibly with Yale and Chicago.ic igan on er way ome. 'I'he team wi]] a]so compete in the .

At th .1, . intercol]egiate meet —Yale News.e. ast students'm'atinee~ax—Garret't —'(-99-music) now lji Theetiiiversity of Kajro, Egypt,the corps of ~musica] instructors in est; A.D. 988, is the oldest university
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Ihavethe mostcom-

plete line of samples for
men's Tailor made Cloth-
jm ««r «r. - g-: e-«%'xTQIe
0000 oi'he late.st patterns
to select from; 'arries a nice line of goods suitable

for
Perfect Pt Gearan'deed

X svfll maire very losv prices on

WxacLuat3.on. Moins
W of Z..Wniforms

'n.s9. glass Wats

for Unh'erslty Students

BIRTHDAY
..WEDDING

CHRISTMAS

Everest thinK Firstclass

Eye-glasses Repairing I

Fitted - Neatly, Done'

Place your orders early

y~t'yy '6y)(( Up-st»rs «tn ~lit.
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«Block .
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scut~Stree

W. C.. COCHRAN, Prop
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Robert Burns
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Where you can be sure of a Square Deal4
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....Pnblleephslmt:and patronage pronohnce it the best. Indorsed by
leading educators, bankers and merohants. Since July l, iorty-four
leading business houses have employed students of the college. Ttvo
expert accountants in charge of the. actual business department.

ljiiilest Perceataees at recent gloll sertilce»6gaatiaatloas,

il';Four Courses of Study ...„...
tfjj.'omrtteraial, 8hjorttjjattd and .Typetjvritittg; Civil .Service,

Normal —-
IS

g ..;Vott vrill probably attend bttt one Commercial School.. It paye to select;I".
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Stationery, etc,
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